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naeaee and without honors, and to admit
the surmise that what has been may be
again, is very uncomfortable.

Do they desire the Union as it has been
No, their chief organs; no, say their tax? There is

no, say their editors and tween the rebels in Mexioo those in
uticiens all this thisUpend blood A never proposes

get but old Union back, to divide his lie wants all Mexioo
democrats in power ana we Republi together. Suoh the of power with

out in the Who would rebels that they would their coun--
rage war for such an object fellows try into fragments to a pieoe they can
ffeet to be zealous for freedom rule.
roodom They natter themselves that it is

disinterested zeal for the benefit of the ne
gro race that prompts them to notion.
They, perhaps, even deceive themselves

far bat their real appreheuBion is, that
oy may low power, the ory 0?ef re8ull u

may Kei power as neretoiore, or mi.Kt be
party with the same national oread;

all the States be fully Colon1 Willich, his

tei again the counsels of the nation olon1- - and invested
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hundred dollars of their
j,uld indeed be ours. They see that re

Xlt, and it is a result above all to be

avoided.
1 TLe men who oppose them most un
Eipromiaing bitterness are np as dis- -

These ultras want to ride into offise
Fit" in on the feelinr of petriotiem whioh in- -

ree our people They conscious of
aok of merit before the The game

u .nderstood Tbese Abolitionists are for
1 s Government beoaaee their party
aas control of it, or the party they have
anted with. They are not, however, for the
Union as it has been. They are not far the
Union under the Constitution our father
made interpreted as they interpreted it

practice Plainly, they are not for the
Union aa all: but torn consolidated Gov-

ernment they oan rule. They
of elaverj , but give them the reira

ad slavery will do well. They are
ke their brother, Seoesb; he is mighty for
e preservation of elavery but give him

and pelf, and all the negroes me)
Bra "ay to morrow.

observe that some Black Rspub-
an papers are defending Fremont from thea)

gjpj-- charges brought him
ved in the report of Messrs. Qolt

However these attempts
y be, and kowever much may
brought to bear, to exouse a criminal,

ho, but for his partisan principles, would
e nosntneawaly condemned by all the
holo effort is useless. Ws might waive

the conclueive evidence of the crime,
baa our demand for his removal upon the

that his is fcuepected, justly cr
unjustly, by a of the people. M'.
Lincoln would hardly employ, in the

of his own affairs, a man of doubt-

ful honesty, and it is far mors demanded
a like rule of conduct control him

in the public At no is the ex
trecifst eaution more necessary than now. la
ordinary when long expmenoe has
proved the best means for preventing
lalion and axtravags&oe, it would be inex
cusablt: but when extraordinary means re-

quire extraordinary expenditures, the most

scrupulous care should be taken that trust-

worthy agente fit! places of trust.
The integrity of the agent must necessarily
re more depended on. since u ie impossible

hare the careful guards as in time
peace.

That the Administration itself, or at least
r Secretary 8tac:on, General
emont, is shown in the orders
the Q aartamaasters, not issued to any

aer department, against p tying out
ly money exoepi under the
rn.- - That Fremont, notwithstanding
suiting order, still aooep.s his is n

roof that he, too, is of guilt. A

ana of honor would at once resent suoh an
order, and throw up his place, demanding

his conduot should be investigated
This Freo.oi.t has not done, and will not
do.

it his military talsats were
ee of a Marlborough, charged with

ine aaminisirsuon wouia ue exeusea
fo lowing the example of Queen Anne,

id retaining him m service unfor-.natel- y

for those who defend him, he is

st the opposite. he may prove
be n General or not, it is now indispu a- -

he has previously failed We have
ill another objection. Lai it be granted

at the Black Republican sophistry sue- -

ad that Fremont is relieved of the

Barge of grans . this is no

ime for experimental Generals, tie has
inwrsnded a faithful and successful leader,

Brigadier General losenrans. We are
to to give Fremont a chance to

himself. Nothing is more daageroui
n private I ran tactions, we rsap sot and honor
e charitable spirit that the gener- -

us citissn to boar with the erring, to

othsr ehaaot to a servant who

bav stumbled ; but ws bare no right to

use euobeharity in public affairs la the one
peas ibe risks are run by the generous

ciOaeo who trust the defaulter, and all

losers Will fall upon him in the other the

losers will fall upon other persons. It hi as if
X, out of exceeding generosity, should trust

t to was believed to be a regus, with

t , 8neV7' 'he distinction is obvious.
eeked what will bs the of

Fremont in

fjreed, there is an equally resolute determi
nation to put radicalism under foot. It is a
prompt and condemnation, and is

striking as Mr. Linooln's previously
conservative course had inspired confidence
in him True, the feeling has assumed,
in the Northwest, direot opposition to the
administration. There are very manytoB-servativ- e

Republicans whom it could hardly
be expected would at onoe plunge into de
termined opposition to the they
had elected, but it is rapidly assuming that
character. It, in effect, draws the be-

tween radicalism and conservatism, and
says, in unmistakable terms, if Mr. Lincoln
or any one crosses that he must expect
to be strenuously and bitterly opposed. It
is for the President to decide whether
will venture upon suoh an experiment cr
not. We regard it as a positive demand for

that na notation

in

eanitrntin Mim v.. . m.,k.. """imr.
war is considerable.

be prosecuted with in any
rent; hut conservatism is success-

ful its efficiency in restoring the will
be considerably impaired.
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ment in 7 50 United States bonds. This
shows the unwavering confidence of the
soldier in his Government.

Hlt is ominous to the steady advance
of our armies in the Mountain Department,
for the Commanding General to be oontinu
ally at Wheeling, unless ne can turn the
enemy also.

gsWhen the rebels ars sent out to scour
the oountry, they think it their duty to,
make n clean sweep of all the property in it.

MfeVThe New Orleans papers are asking
for ladies' hoops to make cannon of. They
expect to go into battle with n whoop.

JfjTTo love a oonsatutional government
as a father, is right; but an unconstitutionsl
one is a step -- farther.

Hey A man may be no young chioken in
n mortar battle, if he does oorua out of the
shell.

JsJeff. Davis issued a conscription
beoeuse the rebels haven't turned out well.

IVBoats that oarry mortars, liks
answer the cry of "Mori P

fThe soythe with whioh death per-

forms its dreadful work is a la mowed.

gey When rebels burn bridges its shows
they have no respect for their piers.

IVThe bsyonet is the best General, as
it best takes aa army in charge.

Mr We publish below the recent general
order of Brigadier General Mitohel, thank-
ing the soldiers of his division for their
handsome oonduot, and announcing to them
the thanks of the Commanding General and
of the Department of War. The compliment
ie a high one, and olearly is most richly de-

served. It will be remembered that the
regiment of our gallant townsman, Colonel
Curran Pope, is a member of this division.
His friends will learn from this compli-
mentary order, what we are sure they have
never doubted, that he and his command
are fulfilling the brightest expectations
formed in their behalf. Colonel Pope, on
several occasions in the course of the vigor-
ous and victorious movement described in
this order, was appointed Provost Marshal,
n tribute to his oharacter and skill and to
the discipline of his regiment which was
exceedingly honorable to all oonoerned.

GENERAL ORDER MO. BJ,
HsAXKjUtarcu Inu Division, 1

Cam TATfcoa, Urjmviux, April 16, iet2 i
SeLDixns : Y our march upon Bowlinggret a

won the thanks and confidence of our Com-
manding General- - With engines and oars
captured from the enemy, our advance
guard precipitated itself upon Nashville.
It was now made your duty to seize and
destroy the Memphis and Charleston rail
way, the great military road of the enemy
With a supply train only sufficient to feed
you at a distazoe of two days' march from
your depot, you undertook the herculean
task of rebuilding twelve hundred feet of
heavy bridging, whioh, by your untiring en
ergy, was accomplished in ten days.

Thus, by a railway of your own construc-
tion, your depot of supplies was removed
from Nashville to 8helbyville, nearly sixty
sniles in the direction of the object of your
attack. The blow now became practicable
Marching with a oeleri'y suehss to outstrip
any messenger who might have attempted
to announce your coming, you fell upon
Hunterille, taking your enemy completely
by surprise, aad oapturing not only his great
military road, but all his machine shop),
engines, and rolling stock.

Thus providing yourselves with am pis
transportation, you have struck blow alter
diow with a rapidity unparalleled. Steven
son fell, sixty mikes to the east of Hunts
ville. Deoatur and Tusoumbiahavs been in
like manner seised and are now occupied.
In three days you have extended your front
of operations more than one hundred end
twenty miles, aad your morning gun at
Tusoumbia may now be heard by yourco t-
irades on the battlefield recently made glori-
ous by their victory before Corinth.

A communication of these facts to head-
quarters has not only won the thanks tf our
Commanding General, but those of the De
partmeat of War, whioh I announce to you
with proud satisfaction

Accept the thaaks of your Commander,
and let yeur future deeds demonstrate that'
you can surpass yourselves.

By order of O. M. Mitchsl,
Brig General Commanding

W P. Preatioe, A A. G.

Me-T- he Knoxville (Tenn ) Register, of
the 17ih says: "A oitizen of Knoxville, who
arrived yesterday afternoon from Grainger
county, states that at eight o'olook ia the

The morning, near Blain's oross roads, he met
answer has already been given ia andoubt- - eeeae eight hundred refugees, on their way
ad terms oy the eleow - " tbe West The ( to Kentucky They were chiefly from Knox
great ebaage ia tbe seatieat of the people aad Grainger counties a few from Jeffer

to be Bsaialy fcaribsd to taJ' similar sea. About owe hundred of them were
acta While everywhere tb ere ie the oame armed with guns, the remainder with
eaaUte detersaiaatiea to see the lew! f

I Myites, pitchforks, clubs," etc

29, 1862.

We have been permitted to publuh
the following interesting private letter:
B attlbfield or Pittsbcbo Landibu, )

April loth, 18G2.

Dear Sater: Your very interesting and
welcome letter oame to hand yesterday, and
I hasten to reply. Little did you think,
the Sunday evening you were quietly seated
writing to your friends, where those friends
ware and m what positions placed. No;
you knew not, and it was well you did not.
But a'l is over now, and I fear not to tell
you the result, of whioh 1 suppose you have
already heard, if not through letters, by
the papers at leatt. We have just passed
through one of the most terrible and bloody
battles ever fought on the American conti-
nent, and gained a glorious viotory over the
eombined foroes of Beiuregard, Johnston,
Bragg, and all the re tt of the rebel hordes

killing A 6idney Johnston and General
Buggies It was indeed n glorious viotory,
butaoostly one to the friends of the Union;
and now to the particular p:

When 1 last wrote to you, we were at
Columbia, waiting for a bridge to be built;
and General Buell, fearing something might
happen here, ordered our division ahead of
MoCook'e, and so we started and waded the
river (it being waist deep), and here I saw
the Legions, William, Dave, and Capt. Van-a- nt

and John, who gave me a canteen full
of the necessary, whioh went very well afttr
wading the river.

Our division pushed forward as fast as
p ssible, olosely followed by McGook and
nil of Buell's army. We arrived in Savan-
nah on Saturday evening, whioh is eight
miles below here, and on Sunday morning
heard the fight commence but did not start
for the scene of action uatil 1 o'olook, for
General Grant was down there when the
fight oommenoed. He told General Nelson
that if he needed him he would send word,
and if he did not get word, to start at 1

o'olook: and at that time we left for the
fight, whioh was now ragiBg most terribly.

We oame up on a double-quic- and ar
rived on the opposite side a- - 5 o'clook. Our
brigade crossed the river first and came just
in time to save the day and our army from
a total defeat. I shall never forget that
scene There were at least 5,000 men at
the river, panic-stricke- n, who oould not be
induced to go into the fight; the rebels had
driven our left dear to the river; all seemed
lost. Just as our regiment had formed in
line of battle, the rebels made the last
charge on our batteries; but our brigade
gave them such a volley that they fell back
in double-quic- k time, and, darkness ooming
on, the tiring ceased on both sides. Thus
we rested on our arms for the night. Our
oompany was thrown out as skirmish ors,
and consequently were about 300 yards in
advance of our line of battle. It oom-
menoed raining at 8 o'olook and kept up
all night. Thus we lay when you were
quietly seated writing that letter. Two
gunboats kept firing every half hour
through the night, which annoyed the
rebels a great deal and made great slaughter
among them.

Our division oommenoed the attack the
next morning (Monday). Steadily but
slowly we drove them back, and at 12
o'olook the fiirhting was terrible. At this
time our regiment was detailed to guard
Captain TorriH's regular battery, and here
the shell and grapa fell thick and fast
around us. Captain Teriill not having
enough force to man his battery, called on
our company, and twelve of our boys
manned one of his guns. He did the sight-
ing himself, and we soon eilenoed one of the
rebel batteries, whioh was a' that time
playing on us. It h useless for me to go
through all the particulars, but suffice it to

zy we kept driving them until 5 o'clook,
when they broke and oommenoed retreat-
ing and taen our cavalry followed them,
aad the rout was complete. They leaving
everythiog on the road, we succeeded in
taking all their artillery, aad, in truth,
everything they had.

Our loss will not fall short of 7,000 killed,
wounded and missing, while the rebels lost
dcuble that number at least. I have not
seen the Lfgien sine the fight, but saw
James Hendry ytslerdiy, and he says that
atl are safe except James Shade, who is
wounded in the arm, now on his way to
Louisville. John, William, Dave and Cap.
tain Vansant fought bravely, and glorious-l- v

sustained our country's honor. Bill;
Billings was scratched by a ball grazing the
side of his head, but it did not harm him,
and he kept to his work like an Amerioan.

In my next I will send you some relios of
the battle of Pittsburg Landing.

Your brother, G W P
P. S. You will Bee what part of the fight

our regiment was in by looking at Nelson's
report, and Captain Terrill's report. G.

Outcby in this State Against the
N kgbo Invasion fbom the South Our
Albany correspondent states that on Mon-
day last Mr. Fisher, of Chenango couuty,
presented a petition to the Legislature ask-

ing that the laws in force in some of the
Western States against the immigration of
negroes be adopted in this State; and there
are several other petitions of the same kind
from the interior of the State awaiting an
opportunity to be presented. There is evi-
dently in the rural districts a vast amount
of anxiety lest the State should be overrun
with the emancipated blacks, and the feeling
is particularly strong among the laboring
o' asses. Suoh are the practical reeults of
the agitation of the Abolitionists. They
have sown the wind, and now they are reap-
ing the whirlwind. They little knew what
would be the effect of their morbid philan-
thropy for the nigger. It is now coming
home to themselves, and deep and bitter
will be the curses heaped upon their heads
for disturbing the white man's free labor by
an inundation of blacks, who, if they
work at all, will be willing to work for next
to nothing. jV, T. Herald.

Anotheb Dshocxatic Victory Qdincy
Still True to thb Ubiob. The election iu
this city yesterday resulted in another

Democratic triumph a glorious
viotory for the old Union of our fathers and
the Constitution. The Democratic tioket
was elected by a greater average majority
than it e?er before reoeived in the city. We
are not able to give the majorities this morn
ing at this writing, at least but enough
is knuwa to indicate that they will run up
to three, and perhaps four, hundred. The
Democracy of Quiuoy did a good day's
work Suoh victories as that achieved by
them yesterday will teil for the cause of the
Union and the Constitution. Let the de-

mocracy every were else do as well, and re-

publicanism, fanaticism, and seoeseion trea
son will soon be consigned to their last
resting plane. Three oheers, loud and long,
for the Democracy of Quinoy Qumcy Her-
ald, 22d itut

ffejrThe editor of the Vermont (Ind )

Banner t elates the following incident:
Three brothers of the editor of this paper,

who had not seen each other for over four
years, met on the Pittsburg Landing battle-
field amid a rain of bullets in the heat of the
contest on Monday, the seooad day of the
fight. One had been in the hottest of the
fight all day Sunday, and the other two ar-
rived early on Monday morning and partic-
ipated with the the third in the second day's
contest. This might be oalled a right warm
meeting.

Mr. Thomas J. Mitchell, who was
waylaid near North Middletown, on the
night or the 13th inst., died of his wounds,
on Thursday of last week. He remained
insensible to his death Paris Citizen.

lB,The Nashville Union says:
Treason on the lips of a beautiful woman

is as muoh eut of plane as a snail on a lily,
a hornet on a rose, or a toad on a bed of
violets.

.The people of Weymouth, Nova
Sootia, have sent five hundred pairs of
eoeks, of exoellent quality, for the use of
tbe Maine troops now at the seat of war.

jay At sixteen a woman prefers the best
dancer in the room; at two and twenty, the
best talker; at thirty the richest man.
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Southern Account of the Capture of
Muntiville. .r

I From the Augusta Chronicle and Sentinel, April 13th.
Sergeant E E. Pritohard, of the Wash:

iegton Artillery, tr rived here last evening,
and gives us some further particulars
of (he occupation of Huntsville. He was
on his way to join his company at Corinth,
but was turned baok at Stevenson by the
intelligence that the Federals' had posses-
sion of HuntstiUe, and had eut off the rail-
road communication with Corinth. Mr. P
informs us that he had a conversation w:'th
an engineer who succeeded in running he
"gauntlet," and who gave him the follow- - .g
statement:

He said that early on Friday morniag,
he came up the road from Deoatur; that on
arriving at Huntsville, he found the tele-
graph operator- - in waiting, who threw his
apparatus on board and informed him that
the Federalists were juet coming into the
town, the engineer then started his train,
but before getting through the town he was
fired upon by the Federal foroe and a shot
was als i fired at the train, but did not suo- -
oeed in hitting it. His brother, also an
engineer, was just behind him, with a ong
train of empty cars, which was returning
from carrying troops to Corinth. The
Federal infantry fired a volley into the cab
on the engine, and it was supposed killed
the engineer, as the train was stopped and
had not been heard from at Stevenson.
The Federal force oould not be ascertained,
but oonsisted of cavalry, infantry and one
piece cf ertillery. They have possession
of the oity, and have effectually out off a'l
communication by that route. The 5th
Georgia regiment had passed over the road
but a short time previous, and were all
Bafely beyond Huntsville, except some few
who were detailed to bring on baggage.

Passengers by the Georgia Railroad last
night report that Huntsville has been occu
pied by eleven thousand Federal troops.
Two looomotives and trains of oars, loaded
with troops going to reinforoe Beauregard,
were captured. All communication, exoept
by way of Mobile, is out off, if the report is
true.

How Savannah is to bb Saved. The
Savannah Republican is urging its people
to save that oity from capture. How it is
to be done is in this wise :

Approaches by land being out off, the
river is left as the only medium of attaik
That is narrow, and but few vessels oan
fight abreast. We have strong batteries,
protected chiefly by earthworks, and with
guns equal to the best in the. service. The
steel pointed slugs, so destructive when di-

rected against masonry, have no peouliar
advantage in a contest with mud fortifioa
Mens. We are therefore of the opinion, and
we give it with all due respect and humility,
that if the batteries are well fought fought
as Georgians should fight them Georgians
threatened with politio&l chains and slavery

the enemy wiH never be able to attain a
point with hit shipi within shelling range oj
town. Let our fire from all directions be
concentrated upon the foremost vessels,
and we cannot sec what is to prevent us
from sinking enough of them to completely
block up the channel and then enable us to
drive off the rest that shall come within
range of our guns. Above all things, let
our troops remember that their works are
the barriers between the enemy and our-
selves. Let them never be abandoned so
long as reinforcements can be supplied to
man the guns. We mint not be afraid of being
killed.

Seybh Thousand Federals and Rebels
Killxd and Sixteen Thousand Wounded
The Pittsburg correspondent of the Chicago
Times writes as follows, under date of the
20th, in regard to the killed and wounded
at the battle of Shiloh:

The work of burial U complete, and the
returns over six thousand killed, of
whom four thousand and four hundred were
rebels. It is difficult to aocouut for this,
but the rebel dead are undoubtedly double
our own number. In estimating the mor
tality, the fatally wounded must be added
to this number, swelling it up to over
seven thousand killed in the battle. In ad-
dition, there are eight thousand of our men
in the hospitals, who were wounded in the
battle. We have no means of knowing how
many of tho enemy are wounded, but un-
doubtedly the number is as great as ours.
Seven thousand killed and sixteen thousand
wounded gives a total of twenty-thre- e

thousand men disabled in the great battle
of Shiloh.

Thb Late Rbbkl Viotory ovbb Bubn-sid- e.

The rebels have been claiming a
viotory over Barcnide at Elizabeth oity.
One thousand Georgians whipped four
thcusand Union soldiers, which is about the
preportion whioh ' Seoesh" claimed as a fair
balance between rebel and Union courage
The Newbern Progress, a journal printed
by our soldiers, tells the story cf the defeat
in this wise:

On Tuesday, April 8:h, an expedition left
Roanoke for the mainland, just above
E izabeth oity, surprised and attacked a
oamp of rebels greatly superior in numbers,
put them to flight and captured eighty men,
together with a large quantity of arms,
tents, &o; and the breakfasts of the whole
flying foroe, whioh our men ate up with
thanks.

Rather a differenoe from tho rebel

sjC.Wm P. Piggot, of London, an emi-

nent medical electrician. haa invented a cable
for ocean telegraphing which promises to
be of much importance, and whioh seems to
avert the difficulty whioh caused the failure
of the Atlantic telegraph oable. The peoul
iarity of the discovery is, that, instead of
requiring an enormous eleotrio charge to
be forced through the whole length ef a
line by powerful batteries at eaoh succes-
sive transmission of a signal, as at present,
in lorg sea and land routes, the wire con-

tinues statically charged as it is laid ; whilst
the least disturbance of the equilibrium of
this passive electric charge, imperative and
uninfluenced until called into action by the
operator, answers through all its length to
the slightest transmitted influence, and so
serves every practical purpose.

tguAndy Johnson delivered an address to
the Third Minnesota Regiment, near Nash
ville, on Wednesday, the 231. The Nash
ville Union report him as saying-H-

knew the leaders of this rebellion
well and intimately, both personally and
politically, and he declared it was the firm
determination of the rebel leaders to over
throw popular government, if they should
succeed, and establish a despotism instead
of our present liberal institutions. Mr
Clayton, the Assistant Secretary of Hoa
Howell Cobb, declared to him on one occa-
sion that the people of the South, as well
as many at the North, were fully determined
to Bubmit to the eleotion of no President
who had sprung from the common people,
as Abe Lincoln had.

Gov. Johnson also said Union's report:
The voioe of the overwhelming mass of

the North, as well as of nine men out of
ten who stood before him, was: "We oare
nothing for your negroes; manage them as
best suits yourselves, but the Union shall
bs preserved, and you must obey the laws!"
(Th s sentiment was confirmed and indorsed
by the soldiers with deafening shouts of ap
piause and cries of "That's so.")

JtPreelon, a negro man belonging to
Mr. John B Kennedy, of this oounty, who
last year attempted to take the life of his
master, was tried on Taesday Inst, and
found guilty. The court has not as yet fixed
the day for bis exeoutioa. Pari Citiaen.

A French Txibute to Capt. Ericsson.
T Prom the PirUTeHin i

L" It does not the less remain established
mat ine age oi wooaen vessels is passed.
The Federal vessel, the Cumberland cut
open by the spur of the Merrimac,' and
going to the bottom with all her crew, cour-
ageously firing her last broadside, cannot
be remembered without pain, if the
Monitor had not arrived, the same fate
awaited, perhaps, the Minnesota, whioh had
not less than seven hundred men on board.
Naval warfare in fpture will probably only
admit of two sorts of ships iron-case-

vessels, which oannot be boarded, destined
especially to operate on the coasts and
against fortresses; and steam vessels of
great speed, capable of esoaping by flight
from the formidable artillery of the first
and employed for the distant expeditions.
Ordinary steamships will perhaps one day
serve as simple tugs to the floating batteries,
whioh in this matter might serve in the
attaok of the enemy's ooasts, and oover
invasion. In the English Parliament it has
already been proposed to protect the forti-
fications in order to place them in a con.
dition to resist the new vessels. Who knows,
if in ordinary sieges the system of attack
of Vauban will not be renounoed, and
if means will not be found to push forward
on railways revolving towers armed with
heavy guns. The duel has commenced be-

tween iron and cannon; and if in naval bat-
tles we are brought back to the spurs of the
Punic wars, ordinary wars will perhaps re
store to us something like those monstrous
machines whioh were made use of in the
sieges of antiquity. It ia important to na-
tions whioh oare to preserve their position
not to allow themeelvej to be distanced in
the struggle The engineer Ericsson, in
constructing the Monitor, has had the merit
of oreating the first vessel whioh may be re-
ally called invulnerable. The English iron-plate- d

frigates cannot pretend to that title,
as they are not entirely oovered with iron:
and, secondly, as their deok is open, the
same as in the French vessels, so that the
Gloire as well as the Warrior is liable to be
boarded. Franoe has reason to oongratu.
late herself on having adopted for her iron-oase- d

vessels a smaller model than that
used in England; but she must also turn to
aooount the important lessons whioh the
Americans have given us. She must at the
same time continue the improvements in ar-
tillery that she has commenced. The sub-
stitution of oylindrioal for oylindrioal-ooni-oa- l

shots is, we know, one of the questions
on whioh our scientific officers are now oo
oupied. It will perhaps furnish a means of
efficaciously resisting the armor-covere-

ships.

Object of the Lee's Mills Movement.
ITS SUCCESSFUL ACCOMPLISHMENT.

We have full details from Yorktown to
the 19th inst. It not unfrequently happens
that the value ef a movement or action oan
not be estimated, or its results fully com-
prehended, before the lapse of several days.
Suoh is tbe oase concerning tho affair of
the 16th. Up to that day our extreme front
waa upwards of a mile distant from that of
the ODemy, the intervening territory being
occupied at times by the skirmishers of both
sides, but practically in possession of the
enemy, in foroe more or less numerous,
thrown out in front of their intrenohed
workB.

OBJECT or THB BICBNT MOVEMENT AND
ITS ACCOMPLISHMENT.

TTobtain a complete knowledge of these
obstructions, and, if possible, a nearer view
of the enemy's works, and especially a
knowledge of the extent of the rifle pits
that stretched along the banks of the stream
above and below the intrenohed position of
the enemy, was at ones important and haz
ardous. To make this reoonnoissanoe, to
take this near view, to make this examina-
tion, was all that was contemplated by the
orders covering the operations, unless in
prosecuting them it should appear that by
the flight or weakness of the enemy it waa
practicable to occupy their works. Tie
objeots in view were accomplished with em-
inent suooess, and the result is, we now not
only command the rebel Works both by our
artillery and infantry, but all that is neces-
sary to a perfect knowledge of the enemy's
works, and the various appliances relied on
for the prosecution of their defensive ope-
rations has been ascertained. We have em
phatioally the enemy's works in a "light
place." They oan neither man what guns
they have nor mount more. There ia a
sharpshooter for every head. Our artille-
rymen are continually on the watoh, night
and day; and now and then a shell is plant-
ed at will, as a reminder that any move-
ment, either offensive or defensive, will be
followed by a deadly shower. Philadelphia
Press, 24tA

Genebal McClbllan on Dbunkehnsss
General MoClellan sent back recently, as
not satisfactory, the finding of a court-martia- l,

with the following pointed, just,
and timely admonitions:

"The testimony in the oase exhioits a
most disgraceful state of things. An officer
reoeives from a 'friend' in a neighboring
city, a oase of liquors. The arrival ef this
mischievous box in oamp is the signal and
the occasion of a most disgraceful breach of
discipline. It eeems that all the acquaint-ce- s,

officers and men, of the recipient, were
oalled in to partake of this most pernicious
gift, whioh if it had been sent by an enemy,
could not have been more perfectly adapted
to work injury to the regiment. From
drunkenness brought on by drinking in this
assemblage, prooeeded the insubordinate
oonduot of the prisoner.

"This waa no palliation of his offense;
but an addition to it. No one evil so muoh
obstruots (his army in its progress to that
oondition whioh will enable it to accomplish
all that true soldiers can, as the degrading
vice of drunkenness. It is the oause of by
far the greater part of the disorders which
are tried by oourtmartials It is impossible
to estimate the benefits that would accrue
to the servioe from the adoption of a reso-
lution, on the part of the officers, to set
their men an example of total abstinence
from intoxicating drinks. It would be
worth 60,000 men to the army of the United
States. '

To whioh the Vermont Chroniole com-
ments thus:

"Worth 50, 00 men! This ia not the
opinion of a reoluse, unacquainted with the
ways of the world, or as a flight of heated
aeoiamation, out the calm statement of one
whose experienoe and position clothe his
words relating to suoh a subjeot with the
highest authority. The last two sentences
the two paragraphs in faot deserve to be
written in letters of gold for the instruction
of tbe country, and poured in fire and thun-
der upon the ears of drinking officers.'

Conduct of Generals Buell and Grant
at Pittsburg Landing.

I from the Battlefield Correspondent of tbe Lafayette
(Ind.j Journal J.

General Buell, at tbe head of two of his
regiments, charged too batteries and took
them. His presence was a moving, animat-
ing power to his men; his words of oheer
gave strong and lofty oourage to his troops.
"Hold them in oheok, boys, for half an hour,
and the day is ours," sung with eleotrio
charm from rank to rank. The rebels were
held in oheok and the day won. The large
number of offioers killed may be accounted
for in two ways the proximity of the two
armies aad the unerring aim of the sharp-
shooters. Our sharpshooters have guns of
the finest quality, and possess great power.
They move slowly and cautiously, take their
own position, look out for their own safety,
and generally fire with a deadly aim. Rebel
gunners are pioked off with unerring cer-
tainty,

Whatever may be said or thought of Gen-
eral Grant in being surprised, his bravery
and gallantry on the battlefield oan never
be questioned. Mounted on his noble, cream
colored steed, he was ever in the thickest of
the fight, where ball and shot and shell flew
thick and feet, giving words of oheer to the
men and ordering regiments and divisions
where most needed.

DEMOCRAT.
TELEGRAPHIC.

rroan Yesterday's - Sfraninc Mews.

Great Excitement at Norfolk

SUCCESS ON ST. JOHNS ISLAND'

Vrench Minister's Visit to akumoad!

Wew Orleans Probably Taken!

SUNDAY BIGHT'S DI8PATCHE8
Foavasas Mobbob, April 27.

To Hon. E. M Stanton, Secretary of War:
A black fugitive, just from Portsmouth,

brings the Petersburg Express of yesterday
containing the following:

"Mobile, April 25 The enemy peeeed
Fort Jackson yesterday at 4 o'clook a. u
When the news reached New Orleans the
excitement was boundless. Martial law
was put in full foroe, aad business suspend
ed. AH the cotton steamboats, exoept those
necessary to transport corn and ammunition,
were destroyed. At one o'olook to-d- ay the
operator at New Orleans bade good-b- y,

saying the enemy had appeared before the
oity. This is the last known. We will send
particulars as soon as reoeived."

The negro bringing this, reports that the
rebels have two iron-ola- steamers nearly
completed, and believed the Merrimas would
be out

Signed J. E. Wool.
Cairo, April 27. River still rising, and

in some plaoea gradually making its way
over the levee.

The steamer McCleUan, which left Pitta-bur-

Landing on Saturday at four o'elock,
has arrived here. The rebels are inaugu
rating a system of guerilla warfare along
Tennessee river. Boats were fired at yes
terday a short distance above Fort Henry

Our army is steadily advaneing towards
Corinth. Gen. Pope's division is en the
extreme left, four miles above Pittaharg
Landing. A reoonnoissanoe in fores, oo
Thursday, encountered a large force of
rebel infantry and cavalry, eight miles from
the Landing. The rebels formed i.i line of
battle, and, after firing one volley, retreated
in great disorder, with considerable loss.
Fifty-ni- ne prisoners were taken.

The roads have been improving, but the
rains of Friday rendered them again im
passable.

The MoClellan brought the body of Gen.
C. F. Smith.

The Memphis Avalanche of the 23d aaya a
raft upon whioh there was a large field
pieoe, and a 13 inch mortar, and 16 of our
men, waa captured by thr rebels near Fort
Wright, and taken down the river. It still
insists the battle of Shiloa waa a Confede-
rate victory.

Generals Buell and Beaut egard had effec-
ted arrangements for ant exchange of
wounded prisoners.

Passengers by the MoClellan bring further
rumors of Corinth being evacuated by the
rebels, who will make the next stand at Col-
umbus, Mies

Col. Turohin's brigade had removed baok
from Tusoumbia to Huntsville, where Gen.
Mitchel was still encamped.

Habbisonbubq, April 25 Leaf night a
strong reconnoissanoe was made from New
Market towards Staunton. On reaching
Mount Crawford, eight miles south of here,
a bridge on a branch of the Shenandoah
was found burned. The stream waa too
deep and rapid to orosa. A bridge over
another branch of Jie same stream was aUo
burned last Tuesday by the oitizens. To-da-

one of our brigades passed through the
town and took possession of one of the
principal avenues leading from here.

Habbisonbubq, April 26. Dseetera
from Jackson's militia report him making
very slow progress towards Gordonsville
Eight bun .'red of his militia have deserted
since his escapade.

Shenandoah bridge id not yet burned, bnt
pickets are stationed there ready to apply
the toroh on our appearance.

Latbb Jaekaon ia resting with his
whole foroe about sixteen milea hence. The
state of the roads prevents our advance at
present.

Caibo, April 27 Special to the Chicago
Tribune The Memphis Avalanche, of tbe
23d. says that on the 11th eighty Federal
oavairy took possession cf Pocahontas,
Arkansas.

It also Bayn there are ten thousand Fed-
eral troops at Doniphan, Missouri, engaged
in building flatboats on Current river, with
whioh to descend Black and White rivers.

The oondition of the roads will prevent the
Federals marohing on Corinth for some time
to oome. They are making a move in the
direotion of Humboldt.

Martial law had been declared in Woks
burg and five miles around.

A large body of Texana are at Memphis,
en route for Corinth.

De Bow, solicitor for the Confederate cot-
ton loan, wants twenty thousand bales for a
special purpose, in exohange for eight per
oent. Confederate bonds.

A mutiny had broken out in Nashville, in
consequence of the late Abolition message
of Linooln.

Nineteen Federal officers had mutinied,
and had a pitched battle with two Indiana
regiments.

The Federal steamer Montgomery burned
the schooner Columbia, loaded with ootton,
inside the St. Louia Pass, west of Galves.
ton.

Dispatches from Richmond, of the IM
say that Fremont left Eastern Kentucky,
with his whole force of 20,000, and goae to
Corinth.

Washington, April "27. The news from
New Orleans, which comes from several
rebel sources, is deemed of the utmost im
portance. What England failed to do has
been accomplished by our troops The
manner in which the suooess at Fort Jack
son and Fort Phillips was followed up is
highly praised. In thirty hours our men
consummated their viotory and appeared
before New Orleans to receive it a submission.
No mention is made by the rebels of iroa-ola-

turtles and rams.

Hbadquabtbrs Abmt or thb Potomac,
April 26, 1862.

To Hon. E. M. Stanitm, Secretary of War t

Early this morning, upon our advance,
Lunelle, occupied by the rebels, this side
of Warwick, was carried by assault by Com-

pany H, First Massachusetts regiment The
works had a ditch six feet deep, with a
strong parapet, manned by two oompanies
of infantry, but no artillery. The rebels
broke and ran. Our loss waa three killed
one mortally and twelve otherwise wounded.
We took fourteen prisoners, destroyed the
works, and retired.-

In spite of the rain, our work progresses
well. G B. McClbllan

Waehibotcr, April 26 The President
visited the French Gassendi to day, it being
the first time a President of the United
States ever went aboard a foreign vessel of
war. He was reoeived with the honors paid
to orowned heads, the same as usually showa
the Emperor. The yards were manned by
the orew, who shouted, " Vive Is President ."'
The Seoretary of State aad Capt. Dahlgren
accompanied the President. The French
Minister was aboard te receive the party.

HiADQuaareas Dbp't Rappahahbocx,
April 27.

Hon E M. Stanton, Secretary of War:

I waa told that the Richmond Examiner
of the 26th has been reoeived in Fredericks-
burg, announcing that Now Orleans has
been taken. Great destruction of property,
ootton, and steamboats took place. Enough
steamboats were saved to take away their
ammunition. There waa great consterna-
tion among the inhabitants

Pittsbpbo, April 27. The steamers Ma-

rengo and J. W. Hailmaa, cent to Pittaborg
Landing from this oity, returned to-d-

with eevea hundred wounded, who were
placed in the Marine Hospital. The boats

NUMBEK 240.

started wi:h nearly five hundred who were
left at points on the river nearaat their
homes Among the wounded an two rebel
prisoners.

FonraBM MonnoB, April 2 At abou:
ten o'olook to-d- the enemy opened a brisk
fire on our men near York river witaou: do-

ing any dimage.
0e cf ear gaabeats allied the rebel

works in the rear of York own ia eheat a
hoar. The t nemy responded without barn

Caibo, April 27 Fpeeiil to the CttsaeS
Tunes Passengers from Pittsburg LeeBSV

ing report that on Thursday over thirty de-

serters from the rebel army entered onr
oamps and begged to be enrolled among our
troops They all corroborated the s atemen;
reoeived the day previous, relative to tea
evacuation of their present position, aad
aaaerted Ijaal Beaurega d had withdrawn a
oonsiderable portion of bis foroe for the J

fense of Memphis
Fobtbbss Mobbob, April 26 Harper's

Weekly, on arrival here y, waa s. i I

on account of objectionable editorials and
map of the vicinity of York'own

AH the yards and lower raate of the ia
lena have been removed Nothing ia seen
above deok but the smcke stack

Nbw Yobs, April 27 The Snaday Mer-
cury stare, oa authority of officers of the
steamer Boston, that Fort Jack job, six Besses
below Savannah, is ia our peeseanoa, end
our pickets were within four mt'.ej of Sa
vaanah.

Hbadquabtbbs bbab Yobktowb, prji
26 Still raining; roads nearly impr-- b ? .

Tae rebels opened fire on three eaaal bjaie
passing into Wormlev's Creek. N d .nage
done.

Yesterday s Noon Dispatches.
Naw Yobk, April 28 Thw Wsaiaftea

Star sayt: U ia not only true tia' Mr. Mer-oie- r,

the French Minister, did not see or
oonverse with Dr. Lsmoice, on the nnneeltia
of his reoent trip into Seeeseia, as alleged
by the Richmond papers, and therefore d d
not hold out encouragement for pt bjbwSBBbsbsm
in their current insurrection, through Dr.
Lemoine, as they also allege; but it in aleo
certaialy true that while there he hell ao
official communication whatever with aay
person exoept thePOonsul of hia own Gov-
ernment at Richofond and Norfolk. While
there we learn hfsaw aad conversed with

any persons wlffm he had known in soeiety
here, including ud.th P. Barjamin; but his
intercourse wjth them, one and ail, was
Wholly cf an ofloial character

FoBTBjtfs mVjbbcb, April Z'.Spscial tz
ths New York Tones It is stated by con-
trabands, that the most intense excitement
exists around Norfolk. They have gret
fears of aa attaok by Bcrnside. Nearly all
the troops have gone to South Miila to repel
any advance he might make.

Contrabands state that the new iron pr . m
on the Merrimac is 12 feet long, of wrough:
iron, and steel pointed.

Many citizens of New Orleans are leaving.
The fall of New Orleaas ie coaceded by every
one.

Whbblibo, April 27 Speasl to N Y
Tunes. The combined movements ordered
by Gee. Fremont, against tbe guerrillae ia
Webster county, have proved smiaeal'y
successful.

Lieut. Lawson, with eae detaehment em.
ployed in this servioe, aad others, are re-
turning frcm a severe running fight of seven
milea. Lawson killed seventeen guerrillia
and took ten prisoners.

The town of Addison, a smatl plane, the
only one in the new county, being deserted,
was burned. It had been a guerrilla baun .

A formidable organization in Braxton,
Webster and adjoining ooun'ies is entirely
destroyed, aad the leaders are preparing u
surrender. It u understood the guerrillae
taken will be promptly sho

Gas. Mi roy's scouts on the 23d Instant
attacked the rear guard of the enemy, tea
milea east of the Shenaadcah mountains, the
boundary of this depart men-- . They hiikl
eae Lieutenant aad two men, atd captured
a? Lieutenant and tie man. None of our
men were hart.

The rebel cot scrota are desr:iag ia
large number, swear i tg Union and return-
ing home Reports from Staunton say the
enemy's sick and wounied and large trina
of soldiers are pas-la-g eastward by rail.

Snow fell eighteen inches deep at Moa
terey on tho 24-- inst.

Fobtbbss Moxnon, April 0. A boat
containing four black men aad one white
arrived here from Portsmouth this monua.
They report the Memmao will come out
soon.

A dispatch in yesterday's Rchmond
papers, received by a dag of truoe, dated
Mobile, Friday, The Uaionaay-- : gunb a -

patsei Forts Jackson and ft Paul:p at rear
o'olook on Thursday morning, and at one
o'olook the same afternoon were be'rre
New Orleans." A rumor was current in Nor-
folk last night that Naw O.laaas had

There are but few troops at Norfolk or in
the vicinity of it. It was rumored that
Com. Tatnall had been removed from ike
command of the Merrimac

Nbw Yobx, April 28 A letter frcm
Edisto Ulead, S GL dotted 18th instant,
reports a brilliant affair oa St. John's
island, reaulting in the total rout of 200
rebel cavalry by about 60 of our men Tie
party consisted of Cap'. R. Hiad, Dr. Brit-nal- l,

Master'a Mate Heron and 30 m n and
a howitzer from th j B S. gunboat Crusader,
and 30 men from the 47ih New York, M h
Pennsylvania aad 31 New Hampshire regi-
ments, under Capt. Dow, of the latter tart
ment The rebels loa: about 50 killed and
wounded. No one on our side we kilh i.

Habbisosbcbo, Va , April 27 Yester-
day afternoon the pickets of Col. Doaeiley'B
brigade, stationed eight milea henoe, on the
Gordonaville road. wre attacked by a fore
of Askby's rear guard aad driven back.
One man waa killed acd three others were
woundel

The reserve of the 46th Pennsylvania aad
a section of Hampton's battery then ad-
vanced and repulsed the rebels. They re-

treated to a wood where several of our
sheila burst in their very midst, and wagoaa
were seen gathering op and carrying off
their deed and wounded

Osieg to the bad state of the roadj, Den-
ary has been ordered to take up a aew po-
sition nearer the town until the roads vet
better

Sr. Johbs, N F., April J8 The steamer
North Ameriee, from Liverpool, April 17,
via Londonderry, April 18. passed Cap?
Raee on Sunday, acd w.ta bearded by tno
newa yacht of the Asacelated Press and a
summary of her news obtained.

Tbe Great Eastern had been got tff the
gridiron at Milford ia safety.

Provisions qniet aad steady
Consuls oloeei oa Friday at &t3, for

money.
Ph t laps lp hi a, April 27. Wax Crnmp,

for more than a quarter of a century con-
nected with the prtas of thia oity, acd prin-
cipally attao'ed to the laquirr, diet tnia
forenoon at hia reaidesM ia Camden.

PiTTSBUBo. Atr.l 28 River nine feet
three inches aad falling. Weather clear
and plea ant.

Kabawba, 111., April 28 A fire here yes-
terday destroyed six stores. Loeaf 12,000;
inauraaoe $6,000.

Cor. Horn York HerlU
Fobtbbss Mobbob, April 20.

We had a specimen of the tallest kind of
gun practice in thia vicinity last evening.
It occurred in thia wiae: The rebels have a
long range rifled cannon at the exrremeead
of SewalT Point, direetly faoiagFort Wool
(Rip Raps). Last evening, about half-pa- st

five o'clock, Ue rebels a red from heir big
gun, the shot striking within a few yar. of
Fort Wool Lieutenant Colonel HUiday
the commander at the latter plane, immedi-
ately opened hia batter tea oa the robe', and
for upwsrda of an hour he raised upon them
a perfect shower of shot aad shell, every oaa
a riking within the rebel battery, completely
silencing it. The praotioe of ear ceaaoniers
wee super exoalleat, the dietaaee between
me oaueries betag over three milea aad a


